All patients presenting with symptoms should have their sinus to exclude chronic sinusitis. Rac commonest investigation used, bi illumination and, more recently, ul been advocated. Identification of ti therefore 'innocent' sinus should t screening investigations with a h accuracy, allowing treatment to be appropriately elsewhere. Both ra( ultrasound 'A' wave traces have definite false-negative rate and antrum cannot be totally guarantei free (Watt Boolsen & Karle 197, though , proof puncture is not rn there is overwhelming clinical suspic
The problem with patients who changes shown radiographically is those who have fluid in addition determine whether the abnormal tributing to or wholly responsible f symptoms. The presence of fluid equate drainage (Axelsson et al. 19 lavage demonstrates whether it is it Limited mucosal thickening and an never been proven to be a significant symptoms. Similarly, a completely may also present problems in diagn( to bony thickening of the antral imposed soft tissue swelling and thickening (McNeil 1963 Each screening technique has, with the passage treliable. Many of time, been shown to have shortcomings, which in particularhas led to the inevitable introduction of alternative confusion and and improved methods. X-rays replaced trans-)ntrast to acute illumination of the sinuses in the early part of the virtue of their 20th century because the information gained from )ms and signs, the latter was extremely limited and unreliable, vithin the sinus since pus was present in both luminous and .ndard imaging opaque sinuses (Binner & Schmidbauer 1978) . f acute sinusitis Earlier faith in radiographic results has been determines its shaken since studies have shown that these also are unreliable. chronic nasal Ultrasound is the newest diagnostic aid to be es investigated introduced in the investigation of maxillary and diology is the frontal sinus disease. It was first considered as an at both trans-aid in 1947, but was not used clinically until 1961 Itrasound have (Bochmann et al. 1982) . Over the last ten years he normal and its use on the continent has increased. Recent )e achieved by studies in Scandinavia suggest that it may be igh degree of superior to X-rays in screening the maxillary directed more sinuses (Bochmann et al. 1982 , Jannert et al. 1981 ). diographs and Its use in the UK has been conspicuous by its a small but absence and only recently has a study been perthe 'normal' formed to assess these claims (Pfleiderer et al. ed to be fluid-1985) . Ultrasound has well recognized advantages 7). In general, over radiography which make its routine use equired unless attractive. These include the obvious absence of -ion.
ionizing radiation, which makes it safe to use have mucosal during pregnancy and in children, and allows i to determine repeat examination. The procedure using an 'A' -in effect, to wave scanner is quick and causes no discomfort. sinus is con-However, it fails to demonstrate the full sinus Dr the patient's anatomy or any bone destruction.
implies inad-It has been suggested that 'A' wave ultrasound )70), and sinus and X-ray examination correlate well (Bochmann nfected or not. et al. 1982 , Jannert et al. 1981 , with an agreement ktral cysts have between 86% and 95%. This implies that ultratcause of sinus sound has a diagnostic accuracy equal to that opaque sinus achieved by radiography. The errors in X-ray )sis and be due interpretation, which misleadingly infer the preswall, a super-ence of fluid, are reported to have been eliminated gross mucosal (Jannert et al. 1981 ). However, in most studies the k is to identify diagnosis was not confirmed by proof puncture, inflammation which is the definitive procedure against which all ly follows that others must be judged. This important exclusion ,essful in these should invalidate any conclusions about the ry based on the diagnostic potential of either investigation. To base the reliability of ultrasound on a comparison fLaryngology, 4 with radiography, whose unreliability is already proven, is illogical. One study did include all three, finding 97% agreement between ultrasound traces and proof puncture, and 86% between radiographic appearances and poof puncture (Jannert et al. 1981) , and it was concluded that ultrasound was the prime screening procedure. In the only British study, which again compared all three, the correlation between ultrasound traces and radiographs was confirmed (Pfleiderer et al. 1985) . However, fluid was present in only 30% of patients in whom both radiographs and ultrasound traces were abnormal. Ultrasound examination produced a significant number of false-positives, which had not been revealed in previous studies. At best, ultrasound was only reliable in detecting the normal antrum though not significantly better than radiography. Serious doubts have now been raised concerning ultrasound's diagnostic reliability. It has not yet been shown to be an acceptable alternative to radiography for diagnostic screening in patients with chronic sinus disease. X-rays are still the screening method of choice and when a fluid level is seen or the sinuses are completely opaque, lavage is indicated; however, the presence of mucosal thickening rarely yields fluid (Hinde 1950 , Pfleiderer et al. 1985 , and proof puncture is seldom required.
A G Pfleiderer Surgical Registrar Royal National Throat, Nose & Ear Hospital, London WCJ In the majority of cases of chronic pyelonephritis, scarring is thought to develop in early childhood and to be the result of the combination of vesicoureteric reflux and infection (Smellie et al. 1975 , Scott 1977 , Belman 1976 , Kincaid-Smith & Becker 1978 , Bailey 1973 . When renal scarring is detected in childhood, the major management decision is whether to advise surgical correction of the reflux. Spontaneous resolution occurs in the majority of cases of childhood reflux, so the operation may be unnecessary. Nevertheless, Gower (1976) and our group (Arze et al. 1982) found persisting reflux in about one-third of adults with chronic pyelonephritis and it may be more frequent than this in those who develop hypertension (Rosenheim 1963) . However, even if it does persist, there is at present little evidence that surgical correction of reflux is superior to medical measures to control infection. Thus, although surgical correction is followed by growth of the scarred kidney (Scott 1977 , Ibsen et al. 1977 , so also is control of infection with antibiotics (Smellie & Normand 1975 , Smellie et al. 1975 , and the results of controlled trials of the two approaches are awaited. Meanwhile surgery is probably only justified as part of a controlled study or in those cases with gross reflux or in whom infection cannot be controlled by other means.
In adults with chronic pyelonephritis in whom reflux persists, whether unilateral or bilateral, surgery is not usually advocated. There have been no controlled trials of surgery for reflux in adults, but in patients who already have some impairment of renal function, correction of reflux does not influence the rate of progression to end-stage renal failure (Torres et al. 1980) . Indeed, most available evidence suggests that in adults the presence of reflux is not associated with progression to renal failure (Gower 1976), although in our study (Arze et al. 1982) there was a suggestion that reflux might be a marker of poor prognosis but this did not reach significance. Furthermore, even if correction of reflux in the adult was effective in reducing the frequency of urinary tract infection, and there is no evidence that this is so, this is probably not an important goal since the presence of bacteriuria may not influence the progression of renal damage in uncomplicated chronic pyelonephritis (Gower 1976 , Arze et al. 1982 , although when patients with analgesic nephropathy are included then deterioration in renal function is more rapid
